

























Professor Daniel Boduszek 

¡Psychopathy
§ The most important 
psychological constructs 
within the criminal justice 
system (e.g., Hare et al., 
2000; Harris et al., 2001, 
Monahan, 2006)
“the unified theory of
delinquency and crime and 





Psychopaths are unique and 
different from people with APD 
because...
 They are not neurotic (don’t suffer from anxiety or 
depressive disorders)
 They are not psychotic (do not suffer from bipolar 
or schizophrenic disorders)
 They do not suffer from emotional disturbances 
Absence of an 
established definition of 
the disorder 
O’Kane,Fawcett, & Blackburn, 1996
Skeem, Polaschek, Patrick, & Lilienfeld, 
2011
¡ Cleckley (1941) 
§ superficial charm
§ absence of delusions
§ absence of “nervousness”
§ unreliability
§ untruthfulness; (6) 
§ lack of remorse and shame
§ antisocial behaviour
§ poor judgement and failure to learn by 
experience
§ pathological egocentricity
§ poverty in affective reactions
§ loss of insight
§ unresponsiveness in interpersonal 
relations 
§ fantastic and uninviting behaviour
§ suicide rarely carried out
§ impersonal sex life
§ failure to follow any life plan
¡ Levenson (LPSP; Levenson, Kiehl, & Fitzpatrick, 
1995) consists of two dimensions. 
§ primary psychopathy (PCL-R factor 1) 
§ secondary psychopathy (PCL-R factor 2) 
¡ Psychopathic Personality Inventory-Revised (PPI-R; 
Lilienfeld & Widows, 2005) contains items referring 
to antisocial behaviour and aggressiveness.
§ It consists of 154 items which may limit its usefulness 
with prisoners, who tend to exhibit a short attention 
span. 
¡ Hare (1980, 1991, 2015; PCL-R and self reported 
measures)  

¡ Psychopathy as indexed using 
the PCL-R and its progeny was 
reported to predict recidivism
¡ Numerous items relating to 
antisocial behaviour!!!
§ The exclusion of factor 4 of the 
PCL-R (items that relate to 
antisocial behaviour) reduces the 
predictive validity of the measure 
(Cooke & Michie, 2001; Cooke et 
al., 2006; Kennealy et al., 2010; 
Walters 2004).
¡ PCL-R factor 1 
(affective/interpersonal) 
corresponds with Cleckley’s
original conceptualization of 
psychopathic personality 
¡ Factor 2 (lifestyle/antisocial) 
resembles the measures of 
criminal behaviour and 
Antisocial Personality 
Disorder (APD) (Harpur et al., 
1989). 
¡ Factor 1 items work equivalently well across race and gender (e.g., 
Bolt et al., 2004; Cooke et al., 2001)
¡ Factor 2 items - antisocial traits diminish over time (Blonigen et 
al., 2006; Gill & Crino, 2012)
¡ Debowska, Boduszek, Dhingra & DeLisi (2016) research on the 
validity and factor structure of the SRP-SF among forensic and 
non-forensic samples demonstrated factorial variance. 
§ The inspection of factor loadings suggested that these results were 
heavily influenced by the scores on antisocial behaviour factor items. 
§ Items referring to criminal/antisocial tendencies should not be 
included in psychopathy measures. 
§ Findings provide important empirical evidence that 
affective/interpersonal items lie closer to the core of psychopathy.
¡ Factor 2 appears to be 
a possible behavioural 
outcome of a 
psychopathic 
personality (Boduszek 
& Debowska, 2016; 
Boduszek et al., 2015; 
Skeem & Cooke, 
2010). 
¡ Psychopathic personalities can thrive in both 
criminal and non-criminal contexts. 
¡ If criminal tendencies are just one possible 
manifestation of psychopathy, other non-
criminal behaviours in which psychopaths may 
partake should also be accounted for. 
¡ A simplified solution, is to exclude behavioural 
items from psychopathy measures altogether 
(Boduszek & Debowska, 2016). 
Criminal Psychopathy
 Most psychopaths are not 
criminals and may be highly 
successful members of 
society
 Politicians, business leaders, surgeons 
etc.
 Criminal psychopaths are 
those psychopaths who 
engage in repeated criminal 
behaviour
¡ Cleckley - “the psychopath is always distinguished by 
egocentricity” which is pathological
¡ This self-centeredness is closely linked with incapacity 
for love, other than self-love. 
¡ Although items referring to egocentricity have been 
included in some established psychopathy measures 
(e.g., the PCL-R and PPI-R), they do not form a 
separate dimension. 
¡ As such, the predictive utility of egocentricity over the 
remaining traits cannot be established. 









¡ Thus, given the broad spectrum of activities in which 
psychopaths may engage, the inclusion of behavioural 
items in psychopathy scales appears counterproductive. 
¡ There was a need for a clean personality measure of 
psychopathy with predictive utility for antisocial 
behaviour, which could be used among both forensic and 
non-forensic populations (Boduszek & Debowska, 2016; 
Johansson et al., 2002). 
¡ In line with Skeem and Cooke’s (2010) claim, new 
generation of research which “distinguishes between 
personality deviation and social deviance” is warranted. 
¡ Our goal was to design a measure which 
would grasp the essence of a psychopathic 
personality (i.e., affective responsiveness, 
cognitive responsiveness, interpersonal 
manipulation, and egocentricity), regardless 
of respondents’ age, gender, cultural 


























































χ2 df CFI TLI RMSEA	(90%	CI) WRMR
1.	One	Factor	Model 2087.34*** 170 .64 .60 .102	(.098/.106) 3.15
2.	Three	Factor	Model 1302.43*** 167 .79 .76 .079	(.075/.083) 2.47
3.	Bifactor	Model	(3	grouping	factors) 710.18*** 150 .90 .87 .059	(.054/.063) 1.66
4.	MTMM	Model	(3	factors	with	2	method	factors 421.32*** 143 .95 .93 .042	(.038/.047) 1.16
5.	Four	Factor	Model	 1162.52*** 164 .81 .78 .075	(.071/.079) 2.31
6.	Bifactor	Model	(4	grouping	factors)	 1308.02*** 150 .78 .73 .084	(.080/.089) 2.38
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Affective	responsiveness		 -.01	(-.08/.07) .20***	(.13/.27) .14***	(.07/.21) .10**	(.02/.17) 1.14**	(1.02/1.27)
Cognitive	responsiveness .06*	(.01/.12) .15***	(.09/.22) .03	(-.03/.10) -.10**	(-.17/-.03) 1.04	(.94/1.15)
Interpersonal	manipulation .12***	(.06/.19) .04	(-.02/.12) .22***	(.16/.29) -.07*	(-.13/-.01) .99	(.92/1.09)
Egocentricity .17***	(.10/.25) .15***	(.08/.22) .12***	(.06/.19) -.06	(-.13/.01) 89*	(.81/.99)
Prevalence of Psychopathy
 Psychopathy should be thought 
of as existing along a 
continuum
 Not an either-or situation
 It is estimated that 1% - 2% of the 
general population would meet 
the criteria to be classified as a 
psychopath (Hare, 1998)
 Within the adult prison 
population, 15-25% are classified 
as psychopaths


























Psychopaths tend to display remarkable verbal 
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